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Viejznza High School 

2006-2007 



The mission of vlceiA,za 
Mtolotle/High sc-hooL Is to provide 

challervgiiA,g leflmliAgj 
opportunities that prepare 

stu.oteiA.ts for the future 

Unit 31401 Box 11 
APO, AE 09630 

Phone: 0444-717-656/7072 
Fax: 0444-717-220 

http://www.vice-hs.eu.dodea.edu 



Christopher Beane 
Assistant Principal 

Carol Kabonick 
Counselor 

Garrett Barton 
Career/Business 

Linda Ashby 
Math/Physics 

Linda'Bahlstrom 
Spanish/Study Skills 

Scott Davis 
Computer 

George Hanby III 
English/Social 

Studies/Psycoology 

Barbara DiFlaviano 
Italian Desiree Henry 

Drama/English/Reading 

& 

Debra H. Wilson 
English/Fam.Living/Study 

Skills 

§ 
Jim Richards 

Desktop Support 
Technician 
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Editor in Chief: Megan Gafford 
Assistant Editor: Megan Loney 

Assistant Editor, 
Colleges and Careers Editor, 

and Entertainment Editor: Christie Rawlin 
Copy Editor: Chris Bell 

Academics Editor: Sarah Heryford 
Opinions Editor: Carina Linder 

Sports Editors: Tyler Rivers and Nick 
Bowman 

Voices Editor: Daniel Shierbaum 
Photography Editor and Features Editor: 

Chamar Walker-Banks 
Senior Page Editor: Zack Williams 

Sponsor: 







VICENZA M/HS STRING ENSEMBLE 

Beginners: Brenda Sanchez (7th gr) 
Courtney Anderson (7th gr) 

Intermediate: Emelie Steck (7th gr) 
Risa-Ruth Dormer (4th grade) 

Advanced: Steven VetarbO (9th gr), 1st violin 
Jonathan1 Ochart (9th gr), 2nd violin 
Rosie Malone (11th gr), cello 
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i--. - ' Cadet Battalion Staff 

XO: c/Capt David Sherrick 
S-1: c/CAPT Zack Williams 
S-2: c/SFC David Myers 
S-3: c/2Lt Jesalyn Draper 
S-4: c/SSG James Nausadis 
S-5: c/CPL Kati Hunnewell 

Seniors: 
Melvin Williams 
Zack Williams 
Kati Hunnewell 
Mike Erickson 
Jesalyn Draper 

Juniors: 
Chrissy Rawlins 
Reagan Womble 
David Myers 
James Nausadis 

Sophmores: 
Tyler Perry 

Freshmen: 
Jessica Belanger 
Jessica Holland 



become better citizens 



Elizabeth Buffington (show choir) 

Sarah Madson (drama) 

Rosie Malone (drama) 
iJ£-: -

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ WH 
Yulia Us (portraiture) 

Samantha Price (dance) 

•H 



Dramafest 
2CC7 

Sponsor: Angela West 

Participants: 
Bizzy Buffington 

Ashley Gross 
Sarah Madson 
Rosie Malone 

Samantha Price 
[ Anna Vallery 
V / W\ .  *> .  
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Offensive Backs Recievers 

a rfagW^SSrh Price 
f&r1'" - , 

Linebackers Offensive & Defensive Line 



Bottom Left: Kenesha Fairley, Captain;Jessie* Boydstd 1 immf> — -|igr*-- -i#*- - , Rachel Garcia 

• 



Girls Volleyball 

Top Mow ILsSt to Miglhfe Cosueh Paite. Canter, Autopsy Wilarns, Sanralh Bwnila©, Coada Gil Carter's 

MMdll® MOW BE®: TO MIGRATE Ms Wssft, AIBM. Vallsiry, JJsssiea IBosttisk, B©ma© ©wsrns, Kaitemya Gresim 



wmm. 

Back Row Left to Right: Coach Caesar, Ricky Rivers, Eric Steck, 
Nick McCormick, Zack Williams, Philip O'Neill, Coach Zaboreck 

Front Row Left to Right: Taylor Touzinsky, Caleb Dumlao, 
Cristian Addison, Chris Le, Tommy Robertson, Coach Clayton 
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omen's 

Volunteer: Dr. Mouston 



Cross Country 

Captain: Cameron Garrett 
Chris Bell 

Brock Siermenski 
Valerie Stanley 
April Peterson 

Daniel Stevenson 
Jessica Touzinsky 

Alexandria Zerr 
Natasha Hettuk 

Coach: Susan Vanderbeek 
Volunteer coach: Athena Hubbard 

Manager: Melissa Martini 



HoCCywood 
Homecoming 



Homecoming Court 

Best Supporting Actor:Xavier Taylor 
Best Supporting Actress: Jasmine Perry 

Best Actor: Uriah Moos 
Best Actress: Janaya Dash 

HPWe Hinton 
Baroness: Shampayne Smith 

* PrinceiFelipe Diaz 
Princess: Ana Vallery 
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Boys Basketbal 

The vtts cheerleaders 
show their support and 

spirit for the boys. 
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|»VifeenzaT) a d ets at̂  
JROTC Cadet Leadership 

Challenge 2006 JJj 

I am an Army Junior ROTC Cadet. 

I will always conduct myself to bring credit to my 
family, country, school and the Corps of Cadets. 

I am loyal and patriotic. 

I am the future of the United States of America. 

I do not lie, cheat or steal and will always be 
accountable for my actions and deeds. 

I will always practice good citizenship and 
patriotism. 

I will work hard to improve my mind and 
strengthen my body. 

I will seek the mantle of leadership and stand 
prepared to uphold the Constitution and the 
American way of life. 

May God grant me the strength to always live by 
this creed. ___ 



what we could become 
Bos 

European Wrestling Championships - 2007 • 
'I A Pool B Championships®Wing 

Round One Round One 

Round Two Round Two 

11 vs. 3 
Round Three 

10 vs. 4 
Round Three 
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_ Bishop, , 
Zachary A 

Bernasconi 
Karla M 

Aftene 

LBuffington, J L^uffington, J 
Elizabeth Jackson 

__ Dickens, _ 
Zachariah V 

. Capano, 
Mariana C 

Bowman 
Marc A 

Farinella 
Rush Jonathan R Ashley M 

Marvin E Sarah L 

If a 
Kaus, ^ Le, Bianca Kabonick 

Daniel J 

Maculan 

McKeever, 
Sara R 

. Melvin, 
Norman I 

Nupp, _ 
Christopher 

Morrow, 
Bianca 

. Myhand, 
Napolian A Gabriela 

Ochart, 
'Jonathan 

Peguero, 
Charolyn 

. Roche, 
Kelsey M 

Sanchez, 
Ashley 

, Smith, 
Amecia 

Smith, _ 
Shampayne 

. Stanley, 
Valerie G 

Richard, 
Jayson P 

LVanderlugt, 
Lauren 

rTorres, 
Ashley E 

Touzinsky, 
Taylor D 

Johnson 



Most UkelyfW&e A 

On Jeopardy 

Adrian 
Kabonick, Jack Kyle 

Littleton & 
Galbriela Mranoz Bizzy 

Buffington 

Darren 
Eldredge 
& Bizzy 

Buffington 
David Hun 

& Carina 
Under 

David Hunt 
& Ariel 
VimoRF 

Rochele 
Rabot 

Darren 
Eldredge 
& Bizzy 

Buffington 

Napolian Myhand, 

Kaus, Justin Wama 
Bizzy Buffington 





Blancaflor, 
Chandler P 

Rosario III, 
Miguel A III 

Rodriguez! Barton, 
William M 

Ames, 
Chelsea 

Dumlao, 
Caleb A 

Swaims 
'William Kenesha Allexander 

Haines Guthery, Gobern, 
Lauren E 

Williams; Garrett, Walker-Banks 
^ Chamar -

Williams, 
Nicholas Federica R 

Holland, 
Allyson R 

Helmick, 
Christina K Shantwanea Q Christian Chanel Valerie 

McNeally, Myhand, 
Li'ana N 

l-u Ortega, 
• Laura R Jamie R Janette 



iMosnikely to be famous 
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Albin, 
Keifer E 

Womble Vimoto, 
Sabrina K 

Woodard, 
Andrew J 

Gasper, 
Christine 

Bowman, 
Nicholas A 

Jeffries-Cade 
Brennan 

Malone 

Nausadis swells, 
Danae A 

rerry, 
Jasmine A 

rrice, 
Samantha M 

Quintero 

I uuH'ca 
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Brandon 
McCoy 





2007; 
Monday: Graduate Prep 
Tuesday: Cooking with Tom 
Wednesday: Seniors Downtown 
Thursday: Bowling 
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Christopher Bell 

Date: September 19, i 989 

iFreshman Year: Ride TeamlSoccer K- t i '|it» 
. '.j, ~ ||^>^rf|cshman Year: Rifle Team Soccer ' 

• ̂pjiomoue Ycar: Rifle Team/Pestling • » fsL J b  
* ' I  •  I  vmmt , S  ^^umA^feSr: Football-Captain, Wrestling 

Senior Year: Cross Country Co-C'aptain, Wrestling 

favorite Memory: My favorite memory would be watching Brad Curran slip in the cafeteria in the ninth grade. 

Plans for future: I leave Vicen/.a on June 25th, 2007, to live in Fairfax, Virginia. In August I'm going to Wofford College in 
Spartanburg, South Carolina on a full scholarship for the United States Army. I plan on majoring in Computer Science and 

serving a career in the military after graduation. I also plan on writing a book. That about sums up my life. 

Dedication: 
I d like to thank my parents and sister, Jcanmarie, Craig and Ali, who have supported me throughout my life. I would also like 
to extend another thank you to all of my best friends, Sherrick, Zack, Stick, and Bloomer in Belgium, you guys are great people 
and we have had some awesome times together. I would also like to thank all of my teachers, each of whom has influenced me. 
whether for the good or the bad. I won't lorget I zounisky, you kept me entertained when Zack was gone, and you're not that 
bad for a freshman. And ol course, Chris Aree, (or giving me the pleasure of wrestling you for a hilarious four-minute period. 

And, to anybody else I forgot, thank you very much. 



hanging^but wit h'^e very body 

Tweed le^See 

•»> Mom and Dad- Thank you for always 
w a Bushing me to do my best. You have 
KjV helped and supported me in 

Everything. I love you both! 
• jHp /Kaytee- My best friend! Words can't 

k /express how much you mean to me! 
^/Thanks for always being there for me! 

•fjBrarraon- I'm so glad I met you! Thank you for 
m making sr year the best! You are amazing and 
• the memories are unforgettable! Just 
^remember...I love you baby. 

INaya-1 can't believe we're finally graduating, i 
• H"his year has been the best and I have you to | 
J thank for a lot of that! Just remember one thing 
1 Istay away from red things hanging on walls :P 
jlChi, Giu, Mikey (my big bro), Rach, David, 
Iprook, Uriah, Finn, Stinky, Floods- thank you 
guys for making Vicenza so much fun this year! II 
niss you all and the memories!! Pace ;) 
Barcelona Crew- That trip was amazing! I will 

never forget it! 80 euro, beach, 
obin hood! 

Class of '07-1 wish you all the best and good 
luck! It has been a lot of fun!! 



Crystal Buhler 
No matter where I 
go and what I do I 

will never forget the 
friends and 

experinces I've had 
at VHS. 

2003-2007 



I^rafcations 
Kb e rê s^^St rfcnrii 

mmmm 



'is Name: Jesalyn Michelle 

Birthday: December JO, 1966 

Birthplace: Sidney, Nebraska 

High School Involvement: JROTC, Tennia, Rifle Tcam 

favorite Qjrote, "Morality knows no boundaries of race." 

favorite Saying: "I hate Buiger Kjngjacil", "face fool" 

favorite High School Memories: Downtown at the church with 

the crew, the Art C«fe, E>owling with Dade, and Spring Eve«k m 

Uoret de Mer, Spain with the senior class, 

flans for the futurol want to study Environmental Science at the 

University of Texas San Antonio, and after | become well 

established in a career | want to get married. 

Dedications: first off | wanna thank Xander for being the best cat 

evert | love you! | want to thank my room for letting me keep Xander 

and for saving me the pink plate at dinner also for being my best 

friend! Thanks to my step dad for being my chauffeur and my 

biggest fan! Arianna, S'mon loves me morel hahajk | love ya little 

girl! Alyssa and Josh | don't tell you this enough but | love you 

grys! Shyla, thanks for letting me be apart of yourgroup and for 

all the fun and fightsl Jaci and Barbara, thanks for all the goat 

times last year. Steph and ICati thanks for the awesome times this 

year! Ana | couldnt have survived this year without you! S*ay 

I from those little boys! | love you! Madine thanks for the movie 

and the karaoke. | love youl DAILEJ Bowling with you and 

the Art Cafe times have been awesome! | wont forget our J mile 

trek from downtown! haha! Ljoveya lots! Adina, Classie, and 

Brandi, | love you guys bite sisters and | dont know where | would f 
be without you gtiysl Moving to somewhere new is never easy and 

knowing that I still have friends like you back home is what got me 

through all the terrifying "first Days' Thanks for puttirg up with 

me for the past like S years! Last but not least, thanks to my 

teachers, without you guys | would stil be sitting in kindergarten 

playing with 

Smell no evil, Do no evil! 

3 Spring Break in Doric de Mar. Spam-that water was CjOI Dll 

% 





I honestly just want to thank a few people 
Mom 
Dad 

The 3 Kings(M-Clean & B) 
Finnbar(The Pirate) 

Uriah(Fake Mex) 
Yammy(Where did you go?) 

Miguel(SHOESI) " 
Jessica(Who's he texting?) 

Janaya(The Daughter) 
Antonio(Crook) 

Laura(Sister-in-Law) 
Justin(Wax them Eyebrows) 

Mr.Beane 
Darth Vader(RIP) 

The Force 
The Volvo 
and at last, 

Ana(Big Hugs & Little Kisses, Baby) 
Thank you all because 
if it werent for you guys, 

there wouldnt be any 
times worth remembering 

- £ . ] ESSLllVluch! 
Never") 

D-Thrilla 

Me and my Daughter 

David Mikey 

VEPMi 
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're my 
htngii 
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you (Just like me). There's 
nobody as loud as us :)!Can't 

wait to see you!! 
Jasmine—I luv the way you 

always gave me advice and I 
never followed it!! No 

seriously you know you're |j 
jHEgggjw^wtYen I ne ed advi I 

laus and forever pi 

ianx for bein there when I 
ided a male perspstSvjj^n 
my and everything!! You 
ays know how to rr ake me 
jh when I'm mad...stay yol 

and don't change for 
nybody... ANYBODY! And 1 
i't forget to claim me when 
make it to the NBA! luv y|l 



princess 

family, the 
crew you 

lw-



I Shane Hinton 
j 2/07/83 
• Wiesbaden, Germany 

20DG outstanding athlete of the year 
foatball: 3th-l2th 

2x captain 
B wrestling: 3th-l2th 

2x captain 
J 3x all-cDnference 
V 1 2x all-european 

High schnnl record: 73-18 
20D7 l4Dlbs european champion 

wrestling at rochester institute of technology 

0"^pc 

favoNte 

hearthat 

phrases. 



Mom- Thank you for sacrificing so much off your 
life for me. I love vou" 

Dad-1 know we oftenidohliqet along,, but you 
mean a loft to me^pSs^t please, watch the 

umbrellas] 

Adrian- ha-ha. Thanks for always being there to 
bug me. Jk. You know you're my favorite brother... 

• flpove you! 
senior class 

of 2007 
Yamil- you make me so happy. I love every minute I 

get to spend with^MOii (: <3 

Janaya- Wow. My NPO. We have been through so 
much, I don't even know where to begin. Sport's 
Trips, Red Bulls...getting lost at AutoGr||ls.fel'm 

going to miss you. 

Ana- wow. We are almost done. RememeberfA.P 
English? Ahh. Those were the daMS?Siei/o.u 

. I ; ' • i'' m P 1 I l.. j. 

Elyse and Melissa- thanks fon always 
when I was I need Pte friendi-Seew0% 

an imral 

ItedicatiaiaJ 

practically my sij 
to. Ashley thanll 
Sklavanski, yoJI 
what was goinJJ 

jgpffc there foij 
bestest friend and 8 love you. to my daddy,, 

W|^M|y©u for always being there for one, for oaring 
BHSpJome all nniy rife, you are the best. I love you. 
Carl© e GSusseppe, you three are the greatest, i Sove^u 
all very onuoh and I want you to know that no matter how 

far away 8 am, 5 will always be here for you. always. UIS1U U IC41UUU, u u u uuu • 2 J! Q &3> 
Kristin Nooole, you are my very best friend. I dont know e © 

where i would be if you hadn't helped me. Elyse, you are % == 
iter, thanks for being there for me to talk © | 
i for being there for me. Lorenzo Taylor g j 
are the best guy friend ever, no matter § © 
on vou were alwa^fflHfflSIlHS thank s a 





-Ami Something-
This istft, i dreamed of it 

a 



Basketball achievement's 
Hyear Icocapta/ncougar 

boyi thick,Nappy,X, Tonio,Marvin, 
James, MikeyJ yall made His season 

one of Ha tightest eve. Thanks 



Kasi your the most awcsomest 
coolest friend I ever had I effin 

1 misa$>u!ll ' || 

Titi 1 lo ve you!!! Thanks for 
IfSiWlfking mesntile a'h<$ 
Siffig Lim e, for ntc no mattei 

Name* 

High School  Accorrrpiis  nmemswCTWOTu teIv nothing 



pastlytl^vitiuld like to tharik'1$?fWiien,s' ncredible teacher, mentof^and fnehd'tfiroughout t'hese past four years: 
fid 'have simply been amazing me, |m'n| me constant support, -advice, 

(feVseif: jiftfelMike'f Wave lived ^h''e'xcept1,ona'l1*llife^isfe'^far'! and I woi 



KI'afTon graduating in 2011 and being 
^^Shissioned as a second lieutenant in the Air 
•Force. While at the Academy, I plan on majoring 

in Aeronautical Engineering, with the hopes of 
becoming a pilot or navigator. 

• "If you are not getting stronger, you are getting 
i •; . M 'Weaker.", -CSM William Brown 

: 1 Dedications: 1 

Pirct artH fnrp>mnc;t I wnnlrl like* tn thank thfi "Bin / First ansd foremost, I would like to thank the "Big 
Man Upstairs" for all the guidance and love you 
have shown me throughout the tough times as 

• • an Army Brat. ^Thanks dad, for all the 
me'ntorship and'pushing me through the - - ./ 

j»Academy application process.\} hated every u 
moment of it, b'Qt because of you, we got -

through it! Thanks mofnTor always being there 
for me from day to day and being so supportive 
of all the activities I was involved in through high 
school. And to my sis, thanks for always sitting 
in the back seat in the car, you can now sit in 

the front...you have my permission. Thanks for 
always forgiving me when I picked on you. 

And finally, Chris B, Gil Carter, Ms. Boscacci, 
Mr. Torrence, Megan, Derrik, Chris F, and to the 

volleyball team, thanks for making my senior 
year somewhat bearable! 



(t 
innlp in \/ir.pn7a Hinh Sr 

Garrett 

th'e peopl^iTTWcenza High School were some of the best people I have ever met. Most people in 
> ' ttjj#S'lass will probably remember me as the gung ho army kid or the all American. 

I thank Ms. Dahlstrom and Mr. Bruce for giving me lunch timeffiH|^^^Sool detention for not 
doing my work during my freshman and sophomore year. I als6#vsfnk$fiyts. Henry and Ms. Boscacci 

for making me do my work also during my juiwffiear. 

The thing that I will miss the most about Vicenza is Army JROTC. SFC Belleville and Major 
Smailes were the most awesome teachers anyone could have. I mean when can other teachers 
tell you to drop when you are being bad. JROTC taught me a lot about how to act and behave. 

j|ss*iar—• 

I thank Christie, Rosie, and Sam for being the best friends that I ever had. I loved being around 
you giTys. I thank everyone in the Class of 07 for making high school a blast as well. Everyday in 

school, something was always happening. I don't really remember a dull moment in Vicenza 
because all of you were so random. 

can't wait to be in the Air Force as a TAC-P (Air Force infantry) and start serving my country. 

Cameron 
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Ashlie Bostick Derek Broughton Michelle Nelson Melissa'Tpadilla Christin Bell Charles Austion Kouhney'wraersoni 

-' - ffe 
Liam Brown 

Watalia 
Pomales-Rivera John Coombs Alessia Catena Jacob Reynosa Ronaldo Reyter DesricR Rhooms 

Rachael Ditto [Sawyer Settlemire' Ashle^'Sa'niDliiez Meldnftseiabert Cooper Ghiz Rachel^EmeTson Nicholas Gobern Brenda Sanchez 

Anna^mscari Dustin Gryder Jasmine Weaver [Jessica Touzinsky" Dario Hita Perri Sweed Daniel Stevenson Nicholas Holland Diante Howard Rebecca Indian 

Brian Johnston Gabrielle Williams! 

[Sheridan McKitrick" Za'chary Milner 



Blanco-Castano Forrest BlaYicaflor 

Nicole Cruz 
I \ 

Nancy Coronado 

Davante' Durant 
it-SSto a 

Gary-Donald 

• 1 vf| 

Tere Dickens Dahvien Dean 

. |j 

Thays Flores Brandon Hepler 

Victoria Inman Ian Kenney Shantevia Lane Matthew'Martini 
&T£H OAitFQLLY? 

/ 
v.'' 

Nina Lintz 

Kevin McCollough Konstantine Muller! Melissa Myers Megan 
Newbell-Wright 

Michael'Meyers [Makenzie Morrison' 

Ebonie Newton Rachel O'Neill Monique Padilla 

M*, 
* Jtf 

April Petersen 

Spencer Smith 
~ * 

Roger Snelling Brandy Somera Christian Sosa 

' 

Alleyna Stille 

r - * t 
Michael Weston Nathaniel Wise Kyle Wood 

Emelie Steck 

Tess Segura' 

gmnm 
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National History Day" . I European Champions 

• 

opoiiropho 



mmam 
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One voice for Today's Army 

since ŝ sd, the Association ofthe united states Army has 
worteed to support all aspects of notional security white advancing 
the interests of America's Army and the men and women who 
serve. 

AMSA ts a private nonrpro^t educational organfeotionthat 
supports AMta's Army—Active, Notional ĉ uard, Army . 
Reserve Gfmwm&fik. elvilU«ns, Retirees, family mte and 
civilians. 

Our Mission 

AMSA represents every American Soldier by: 
- "Being the voice for all components of America's Army 
- FosteringpubliesupportoftheArmy'srolelnnatioHalseeurity 
- Providing professional education and informationprogrBms 

Our vision 

As the premier votes for Am!M'S soldiers, we are a dedicated 
team committed to building the best professional and 
representative association for the world's best Army. 

Our values 

-

- tneluslveness 
- Innovation 
- integrity 
- Professionalism. 
- Responsiveness 

Mediterranean Chapter 

The AMSA Mediterranean chajiter serves ess a liaison between the 
Army and local community to identify and address issues 
Important to its membership as well as to help educate the public 
about the need for a strong Army and national defense, our 
focus is to provide the best support to our local communities. 

Through the year, the AMSA Mediterranean chapter sponsors 
many events and activities that include general membership 
meetings with high profile guest speakers, community 
involvement events and speeialevents honoring the Army and 
outstanding soldiers. 

The AMSA Mediterranean chapter is located at caserma Bderle, 
vieenzo, Italy, ifs made up entirely of volunteers, military, 
retired and civilian,, who provide recreational and educational 
opportunities to soldiers and their families in the southern 
BuropeanTRstemee 'Airborne} footprint. This includes the 
vicenza Military Community, Army personnel and alumni from 
camp s>arby, Aviano, Naples, Turteey and Greece. Most 
importantly, we support our deployed warriors and their families 
who are left behind. 1®® 
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